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Data pertaining to the dynamics and history of the west antarctic ice cover are reviewed
and interpreted in terms of a possibleinherent instability of the ice cover. A study of published dat• concerningthe past and present ice cover of West Antarctica indicates that during
the last few million years the ice sheet has been retreating in stages,each retreat stage being
precededby an advanceof comparableduration. Thus disintegrationof the west antarcticice

sheetseemsto follow the disintegrationpattern of other continentalice sheetsand may be
the last phase of the wo.rldwideLate Cenozoic ice age. At least some of the retreat stages
seem to have been rapid enoughto be called surges.Stagesof advanceseem to have temporar-

ily introducedequilibrium conditions,since equilibrium ice sheet surface profiles can be
reconstructed
from the moraines,etc., and thus mark the stable limits of each advance.
Present ice sheet surface profiles along flowlines entering both the Ronne and the Ross ice
shelvesfrom Marie Byrd Land are not equilibrium profiles,suggestingthat the west antarctic
ice sheet is unstable. An analysis of the grounded portion of the west antarctic ice cover
indicates that data relating to the surface profile, ice velocity, and the mass balance are all

incompatiblewith an equilibriumice sheet.Instability seemsto be centeredin the major ice
streamsthat drain Marie Byrd Land. An analysis of the floating portion of the west antarctic
ice cover indicatesthat basal melting is most pronouncedalong the Siple Coast of the Ross
ice shelf and causesretreat of the groundingline into Marie Byrd Land. Instability seemsto
be related to sudden retreats of the grounding line.

Beginningwith the 1957-1958International and Ro.bin, 1972], and shallow coring in the
GeophysicalYear in Antarctica,traversesover Ross Sea and the Weddell Sea during various
the ice sheet have determined

surface mean

annualtemperature,surfaceelevation,icethickness,and snow accumulationfor most of the
continent. The various ice drainage basins of
Antarctica definedby ice flowlinesare approximately shownin Figure I [Giovinetto.,1964;
Budd et al., 1970]. The westantarcticice sheet
is the most extensivelystudied, especiallythe
Ross Sea ice drainagebasin, as is shownby
the articlesin volumes2 and 16 of the Antarctic

cruises of the U.S.N.S. Eltanin and the
U.S.C.G.C. Glacier [Fillon, 1972; Anderson,
1972].

Comparing the American GeographicalSociety 1970 map of Antarcticawith the United
S•atesGeologicalSurvey 1972 map of the Ross
ice shelfsuggests
that major ice streamscanbe
traced from the groundedice cover of Marie
Byrd Land acrossthe floating ice cover of the
Ross ice shelf to the continental shelf of the

ResearchSeriespublishedby the American Ross Sea. This impressionis emphasizedin
Geophysical
Union [Mellor, 1964; Craw, 1971], Figure 2, which showsice elevation contours
the coreholesat Little America 5 and Byrd Sta- and thick ice regionsin Marie Byrd Land, ice
tion [Bende'r and Gow, 1961; Craw, 1961;
Gow et al., 1968; Gow• 1970; Johnsenet al.,

thickness contours on the Ross ice shelf, and

bathymetry contoursin the Ross Sea. Trends
of major ice streamsare shownas dottedbands,
verse [Dotter et al., 1969; Dorre'r, 1970], the and the pattern of theseice streamsis surprisByrd Station strain net (BSSN) traverse [De- ingly well defined.Active ice streamsin Marie
wart, 1973; Whillans,1973a,b; Brecher,1973], Byrd Land are revealedby crevassefieldsand
the Scott Polar Research Institute-National
concavesurfaceprofilesalong the flow direcScience Foundation (SPRI-NSF) radio echo tion and by reducedice elevationbut increased
aerial traverses [Robin et al., 1970a, b; Evans ice thickness across the flow direction. Passive

1972],the Rossice shelfsurvey(RISS) tra-

ice streams on the Ross ice shelf are revealed

by elongatedlobesof thick ice in the flow di-

Copyright (• 1'973 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
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Fig. 1. The distributionof ice flow in Antarctica.Shownare (1) ice flowlinesdrawnnormal
to elevation contours, (2) ice drainage basins separated by ice divides, and (3) known deposition sites of the Sirius Formation (solid circles). (Modified from Budd ½t al. [1970] and
Mayewski [ 1972].

rection, although flow velocity is remarkably
uniform transverse to the flow direction. Former
ice streams on the Ross Sea floor are revealed

by eroded linear troughs that extend from the
Ross ice shelf barrier to the continental shelf,
and they seem to match the passiveice stream
contourson the ice shelf. The overall impression is that the ice streamsare stable features,
but their positionof groundingis unstable.This
would explain their fossildefinitionon the Ross
Sea floor, their passive definition on the Ross
ice shelf, and their active definition in Marie
Byrd Land.
The Ross Sea ice drainage basin is divided
into east antarctic and west antarctic portions
by the Transantarctic Mountains, and the
latter portion has severalfeatureswhich suggest
nonequilibriumflow conditions;specifically,(1)
the ice surface is generally concave whereas

an equilibrium ice sheet has a convexsurface
[Nye, 1959, 1967; Hae[eli, 1961; Weertman,
1961], (2) evidenceof extensivepast glaciation•
is preservedin borderingunglaciatedareas and
on •he Ross Sea floor [Wade, 1937; Douma•i,

1964; Mercer, 1968a,1972; Calkin eta/., 1970;
Denton et al., 1970; Houtz and Meijer, 1970;
LeMasurier, 1972; Mayewski, 1972; Fillon,

1972], (3) the floatingice coverand possibly
the groundedice cover overliesbedrockthat is
apparently in isostaticuplift, presumablydue
to partial reduction of a heavier former ice
cover [Bennett, 1964; Robinson,1964; Bentley,
1964], (4) ice elevationsformerly were several
hundredmetershigherthan at presentaccording
to oxygenisotopeanalysesof ice coresat Byrd
Station and Little America 5 [Johnsen et al.,
1972; Dansgaard, personal communication,

1972], (5) between Byrd Station and the ice
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divide,downstream
ice output quite possibly terminatesin the Rossice shelf.The major
exceeds
the precipitation
ice input, suggestingice streamsfeedingthe Rossice shelffrom the
a negativeice budgetin this region[Whillans, grounded ice cover in East Antarctica and
1973a,b; Brecher,1973], (6) a wet baseunder- WestAntarcticaare shownin Figure2. Three
liesmostor all of the grounded
icesheet,which ice streams are of particular interest. Ice
is a neces•ry but not sufficientconditionfor a

stream D approximatelyparallels the BSSN

surgeof the ice sheet [Zotikov, 1963a; Gow
et al., 1968; Weertman,1969; Robin et al.,
1970b;Buddet al., 1970;Dewart,1973],and
(7) thermalinstabilitymay be widespread
in
the groundedice cover and might-lead to
thermal convection[Hughes, 1971, 1972a,

traverseandis nearthe onlycoreholes
through
the grounded
ice cover(at Byrd Station)and
the floatingicecover(at Little America5) of
thedrainage
basin.Ice streamC approximately
parallelsthe Bentley subglacialtrench,and
intersects
the E-W leg (at station53) andthe

b; Bentley,1971]andperhaps
surges
[Wilson, N-S leg (at station133) of the RISS traverse.
1964; Weertman,1966; Hughes,1970].
Ice streamA is the approximate
boundary
Most of the RossSea ice drainagebasin betweenthe portionsof the Rossice shelf fed

•,.•, ....%..•.,/;

'--.... .'

-,.

Fig.2. Iceflowlines
in thewestantarctic
portion
of theRoss
Seaicedrainage
basin.

Shown
are(1) 500-meter
iceelevation
contours
in MarieByrdLand,50-meter
icethickness
contours
ontheRossiceshelf,and500-meter
bathymetry
contours
in theRossSea(dashed
lines),
(2) iceflowlines
drawn
mainly
normal
toiceelevation
andicethickness
contours
(thin
lines),(3) themajoricestreams
feeding
theRoss
iceshelf(dotted
areas),
(4) theMarie

ByrdLanddrainage
areas
of icestreams
A-E (dot-dash
lines),
(5) areas
of thickicealong
MarieByrdLandtraverses
(open
circles),
(6) mountainous
regions
(blackened
areas),
(7)
iceshelfbarriers
(segmented
lines),
and(8) aniceflowline
thatapparently
passes
through
ByrdStation,
RISSstation
133,andRISSstation
53 (heavyline).(Based
mainlyonthe

SPRI-NSF radioechoflights.)
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from East Antarctica and West Antarctica. The
delineation of these ice streams is a result of

the recentSPRI-NSF radio echoflights[Evans
and Robin, 1972].
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antarctic ice sheet which feed the FilchnerRonne
ice shelf between
the
Ellsworth
Mountains and the Pensacola Mountains and
feed the Ross ice shelf between the Edsel Ford

New informationobtainedfrom mappingice Rangeand the Hofiick Mountains.This suggests
streams,from the BSSI• and RISS traverses, that the dynamicsystemof a large floating ice
and from the Byrd Station and Little America shelffed by a concaveice sheetgroundedbelow
5 coreholes,make possiblea stability analysis sea level representsan atypical, and hence
of the west antarctic portion of the Ross Sea
ice drainagebasin.This paper presentssuchan
analysis.
Earlier studiesof the RossSea ice drainage
basin have usually tacitly or overtly assumed
that the ice cover was stable and essentially
in equilibrium,with any net positiveor negative
massbalancebeing a perturbation of a fundamentally equilibrium condition. Mass balance

unstable, ice cover. Instability should be reflectedin the glacialrecord.
Figure 3 showstwenty regionspreservinga
recordof pastglaciationin Antarctica,implying
an ancient ice sheet that may have extended
to the continental shelf if the highest former
ice levels in West Antarctica [Wade, 1937;
Cameronand Goldthwait,1961; Craddocket al.,
1964; Douman/, 1964; Rut•ord et al., 1972;
studies have been made for the east antarctic
LeMasurier, 1972] and the Transantarctic
portion by Giovinetto et al. [1966], for the Mountains [Cameron and Goldthwait, 1961;
west antarctic portion by Gio.vinetto and Mercer, 1968a, b, 1972; Mayewski, 1972] were
Zumberge [1968], and for the Ross ice shelf contemporaneous
with each other and with
by Crary et al. [1962a, 1962b] and Zumbe'rge glacial events in the so-called'Dry Valleys'
[1964; unpublisheddata, 1971]. Sincethe early near McMurdo Sound [Calkin, 1970; Denton
investigatorsusually assume equilibrium con- et al., 1970, 1971; Webb, 1972; McSaveney

ditions,perhapsit is not surprisingthat they and McSaveney,1972], on Beaufort Island
findthe icecoverto be stableor perhapsgrowing [P•w•, 1960], on the RossSea floor [Angino
slightly.However,the sevenremarkablefeatures and L•pley, 1966; Houtz and Meijer, 1970;
listed above suggestthat the west antarctic Chrissand Frakes, 1972; Fillon, 1972], and on
portion may be unstable and that a prior the WeddellSeafloor [Anderson,1972]. Tracing
assumptionof fundamentalequilibriummay be the historyof thispostulated
ancienticesheetis
misleading.
In this paperno assumption
is made speculative
at best,and the reconstruction
preregardingthe degreeof equilibriumin the hope sentedhere shouldbe comparedwith that by
that the true condition of the west antarctic

icecoverwill then emerge.
The questionof whether instability is inherent
in the west antarctic ice sheet is of major
importance,sinceits disintegrationwould raise
sea level over 4 meters worldwide.

Calculations

Denton et al. [1971]. Assumingsuchan ice sheet
existed,datesrelatingto its possible
historyhave
been obtainedfrom volcanoesalongthe Bakutis
and Hobbs coasts of Marie Byrd Land
[LeMasurier,1972] and in the JonesMountains
of Ellsworth Land [Rut]ord et al., 1972]; from

dealingwith suchan important questionshould
be supported by a full error analysis. Unfortunately,existingdata make a completeerror
analysisimpossible.For this reason,maximum
error limits are employedwhen they are known
in the hope that, when combinedwith terms of
uncertainaccuracy,an averageerror is obtained.

lava flows,marineshells,algae,and mummified
sealsin the Dry Valleysregionof southVictoria
Land [Nichols, 1961; Denton et al., 1970];
from oxygenisotoperatiostaken from ice cores
at Byrd Station [Johnsenet al., 1972]; and

profilesexist only for those parts of the west

advances of the Ross ice shelf and Filchher-

from benthic foraminiferal

faunas in the Ross

Sea [Fillon, 1972] and the WeddellSea [AnderPAST AND PRESENT ICE COVER OF WEST
son, 1972] that were recovered from piston
ANTARCTICA
cores.The history of the antarctic ice sheet
fromthisrecordtreatsonlyverifiable
The glacial record in West Antarctica. postulated
Amongall the drainagebasinsof the antarctic Late Cenozoicglaciations,definedas ice sheet
ice sheet, non-equilibrium concave surface advancesstrongenoughto require significant
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Ronne ice shelf groundinglines. Mercer [1973]
thoroughly reviews all available data.
Reco•tructing the history o] the ice cover.
The postulated ancient Antarctic ice sheet
would have reachedthe edge of the northern
Marie Byrd Land continentalshelf 7.0 _ 1.1
m.y. ago for the subglacialeruption of Mt.
Steere (Figure 3, region13) datedby LeMa•urier [1972] and may have been the Taylor 5
glaciation of Denton et al. [1970], which covered the Dry Valleys (Figure 3, regions7 and 8)
more than 3.7 m.y. ago, since the ice sheet
apparently extendedto the Weddell Sea continental shelf from before 5.1 m.y. ago down to
3.3 m.y. ago [Anderson,1972]. By 3.7 m.y. ago
this ice sheethad retreated sufiqciently
to per-

mit a marineinvasionof Wright Valley (Figure
3, region 8) that brought foraminifera and
pectens [Webb, 1972]. The retreat may also
have alloweddepositionof the massivetill layer
of the SiriusFormation [Mercer, 1972; Mayewski, 1972,1973] in the TransantarcticMountains
(Figure 3, regions1-9). This retreat was quite
rapid, possiblythe result of a surge,becausethe
marine. invasion of Wright Valley required
a 600-meter depressionof the valley floor,
assuming no subsequent tectonic uplift
[McSaveney and McSaveney, 1972]. Granting
this, isostatic uplift could not have initially
kept pace with the reduction of the ice cover.
This retreat also occurredin the Weddell Sea,
beginning3.3 m.y. ago and endingperhaps2.4
m.y. ago [Anderson,1972].
A second advance of the ice sheet began
between 2.7 m.y. ago and 2.1 m.y. ago in
Taylor Valley, causingthe Taylor 4 glaciation
from the thickened plateau ice and the Ross
Sea 4 glaciationfrom the regroundedRoss ice
shelf [Denton et al., 1970]. By 2.0 m.y. ago
the Ross ice shelf grounding line seemsto
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ago in the WeddellSea [Anderso•,1972]. By
0.7 m.y. ago the ice sheet had became un-

groundedin the northern Ross Sea [Fillon,
1972],perhapscreatinga floatingiceshelfwhose

ablatingunderside
left the drop-stone
deposits
described
by ChrissandFrakes[1972].By 0.5 ñ
0.2 m.y. agothe thinningice sheethad reached
present ice elevationsnear Toney Mountain
(Figure 3, region14), whicheruptedabovethe
ice [LeMasurier, 1972]. This retreat might
have depositedthe interbeddedtill and stratified

lenslayer coveringthe massivetill layer of the
Sirius formation in the central Transantarctic

Mountains (Figure 3, regions1-6) described
by Mercer [1968a,1972] and Mayewski[1972,
1973]. In the western Transantarctic Mountains

(Figure 3, regions 7-9) the maximum ice
elevationwasbelowthe oldermassivetill layer
depositedas the SiriusFormationby the first
retreatof the ice sheet[Mayews.ki,1972,1973].
A third advance of the ice sheet is indicated

by unusuallythick ice in Marie Byrd Land
whereMt. Takahe (Figure3, region16) erupted
subglacially
lessthan 0.24m.y. ago.[LeMasurier,
1972]. Ice thickening in Marie Byrd Land
wouldhavegrounded
the Rossiceshelf,leading
to Ross Sea 3 glaciation,and ice thickening
on the polar plateau of East Antarctica would
have causedTaylor 3 glaciation,both in Taylor

Valley [Dentonet al., 1970].The corresponding
glaciations
in Wright Valley described
by Calkin
et al. [1970] are unresolved,owingto the new
interpretationof the pecten glacial event by
McSaveney and McSaveney [1972]. The
WeddellSeaglaciationduringthis periodbegan
0.255 m.y. ago and ended 0.235 m.y. ago
[Anderson.,
1972]. Retreat of the ice presumably
deposited the highest lateral moraines that
Mercer [1968a, 1972] found in the valleys of
Reedy glacier (Figure 3, region1) and Beardhave advanced to near the continental shelf
more glacier (Figure 3, region5). Theselateral
of the RossSea IFil!on, 1972], wherethe shallow morainesare Considerably
lower than the basal
banksdescribed•
by Anginoand Lepley [1966] morainesof the SiriusFormationdepositedby
are anticlinesthat seem to have been planed the earlier advances.
fiat and sometimes
deeplygroovedby a sliding
A fourth advance of the ice sheet again
ice sheet [Houtz and Meijer, 1970]. The ice groundedthe Ross ice shelf, leading to the
sheetremainedgrounded
near the edgebf the RossSea 2 and perhapsthe loop glaciationin
Marie Byrd Land continentalshelfas late as Taylor Valley and Wright Valley, respectively,
0.82 ñ 0.14 m.y. ago when Mr. Murphy and the concurrentice thickeningon the polar
(Figure 3, region 15) erupted under the ice plateauled to Taylor 2 glaciationand perhaps
[LeMasurier,1972]. This glaciationseemsto Wright upper 4 glaciation[Denton et al., 1970;
have begun2.4 m.y. ago and ended0.3 m.y. Calkin et al., 1970]. The WeddellSea glaciation
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duringthis periodbegan0.205 m.y. ago and
endedabout 0.165 m.y. ago [Anderso•, 1972].
A fifth advance of the ice sheet more than

0.05 m.y. ago occurredwhenthickening
ice in
Marie Byrd Land againgroundedthe Rossice
shelf, causingRoss Sea I and perhapsthe
trilogy g!aciation,and thickeningice on the
east antarcticpolar plateau againinvadedthe
Dry Valleys, causingTaylor I and perhaps
Wrightupper3 g!aciation
[Dento• et al., 1970;
Calkin et al., 1970]. The Wedde!!Sea-glaciation
duringthis periodbegan0.145 m.y. ago and
,

ended0.107 m.y. ago [Anderson,1972].
The subsequent
retreat may havebeendueto
high Sangamon-Barbados
interglacialtemperatures and sea levels, which ungroundedthe
Rossice shelf and greatly thinned the Marie
Byrd Land groundedice cover between0.12
[Mercer, 1968b] and 0.08 m.y. ago [Broecker
et al., 1968; Johnsenet al., 1972corrigendum].
The retreat also thinned the ice cover on the

polar plateau of East Antarctica,freeingthe
Dry Valleys of ice and leaving the lateral
moraines above outlet glaciers through the
central Transantarctic Mountains (Figure 3,

regions1-5) described
by Mercer [1968a,1972]
and Mayewski [1972, 1973]. This deglaciation
wasperhapsthe mostextensiveretreatto date
for the antarctic ice sheet, sinceit apparently
was stronglyinfluencedby high Pleistocene
interglacialtemperaturesand sealevels.
A minor sixth glaciationmay presentlybe
in

retreat

if

the

lowest

ice-cored moraines

alongsideand slightlyabovethe outlet glaciers
in the central Transantarctic M•)untains (Figure
3, regions 1-5) observed by Mercer [1968a,

1972] and Mayewski [1972, 1973] correlatewith
Wright upper 2 and Wright lower glaciations
in Wright Valley [Calkin et al., 1970]. The
correspondingWeddell Sea glaciation began
a.bout0.072m.y. ago and ended0.043m.y ago
lAndersera,1972]. Retreat of the sixth glaciation
began about 0.01 m.y. ago in the Dry Valleys
[Denton et al., 1970], leaving the ice-cored
lateral moraine system in the outlet glacier
valleys through the central Transantarctic
Mountains [Mercer, 1968a, 1972; Mayewski,
1972, 1973] and initiating ice thinningnear Byrd
Station in central Marie Byrd Land 4000 years
ago [Johnsenet al., 1972].
Table I summarizesthe proposedhistory of
the west antarctic ice sheet. If this history is

approximately correct, the ice sheet has been
in general'retreat, checkedby occasionalreadvances,for the last few millionyears.Furthermore, as the ice sheet disintegrates, each
recognizedreadvanceseemsto be lessthan the

previousoneand of shorterduration.However,
this may be misleadingbecauseglaciationsare
harder to identify the older they are. Whether
the icesheetis presentlyadvancingor retreating
is consideredin the followingsections.
PAST AND PRESENT SURFACE PROFILES
OF THE ICE SHEET

The flow law ]or ice in steady state creep.
The external variables influencingcreep are
temperature T, pressure melting temperature
T•,, hydrostatic pressureP, effective stress•,
effectivestrain •, effectivestrain rate •, time
t, and the deformationenvironment.For steady
state creepthe effectof P can often be expressed
in terms of the homologous
temperature TITs,,
and the effectsof e and t can be expressedin
terms of •.

Nye [1'953, 1957] first used ß and e• to
represent the respectivedeviator stress components •r•j and strain rate componentse•j
in glaciers,where i, j, -- x, y, z for orthogonal
axes whose origin is at the top or botto.m
surfaceof the glacier.Glen [1955] first showed
that high temperature steady state creep in
ice is thermally activated with T related to a
thermal activation energy Q through the ideal
gas constantR, and showedthat • increases
with .• to the power n. The effect of P on the
creepof ice wasfirst studiedby Rigsby [1958],
and Weertman [1968] relatedP to T/T• using
Rigsby'sdata.
Many creep investigationsof ice have been
made, and it is now rather well established
that ice obeysthe flow law commonlyobserved
for crystallinematerials'
.

e* = (•/A) n = B exp(--Q/RT)• •
= B exp(--CT•/T)•

(1)

where A, B, C', and n are parametersthat in
varying degreesdependon internal variables
intrinsic in a particular ice specimen. These
internal variablesare grain configuration(size
and shape), grain fabric (the pattern of optic
axes),ice density(the sizeand concentration
of
trapped air bubbles),and ice purity (soluble
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ions and insoluble particles). Quantitative the simplifiedstressand strain rate equationsfor

relationships
betweenthe intrinsicvariables a floating ice shelf [Weertman, 1957] allow an
and ice creephavegenerally
not beenexperi- average B to be calculated [Hughes, 1972c].
mentallydetermined[Budd, 1969; Hughes, These values are B -- 1.9 X 10• bar -• sec-• for
1972c].

Creepin the westantarcticice sheet.
rametersC and n are most easily determined

n -- 1.5 and B -- 3.2 X 10• bar -• sec-• for n --

3, both for C -- 29.

Past and presentsurfaceprofileso.• the ice

by alteringthe externalvariables
of temperature cover. T•ward the continentalinterior, former
and stress,respectively,
and are reasonably ice sheetelevationsprior to the six postulated
well known. However C and n may also have

stagesof retreat can be estimated from the till

separatevaluesfor basaland prismaticcreep layers of the SiriusFormation (see appendix)
in ice [Hughes,1972c; Weertman,1972b]. and the various systemsof lateral morainesin
the central TransantarcticMountains (Figure
Reasonablelimits in singlecrystalsare C -26 -- 3 and n ;-- 3.0 -- 1.5, with the lower 3, regions1-6). Toward the continentalmargin,
limits for diffusionand glidein the basalplanes former ice sheet elevations prior to the six
postulated stages of retreat can be estimated
from the older massive till layer of the Sirius
Formation (see appendix) and the four Dry
Valleys glaciation levels in the western TransC -- 29 is the best average,with n -- 1.5 as a antarctic Mountains (Figure 3, regions7-9).
The twenty known regions affected by the
minimum value for single maximum fabrics
(approximatingbasal glide) and n -- 3.0 as former glaciationsare located in Figure 3, and
an averagevalue for randomfabrics (mixed the former ice elevationsin these regionsare

and the upper limit for diffusionand glidein
the prismatic
planes[ButkovichandLandauer,
1958;Itagaki,1964;Higashiet al., 1964,1965,
1968; Higashi,1969]. For polycrystalline
ice

basal and prismatic glide). Flow law values not corrected for either isostatic or tectonic
in this paperwill be basedon C - 29 for both changesin Table I (however,seeappendix). _It
n -- 1.5 and n -- 3.0 in the hope that creep in is usefulto comparethe presentice sheetprofile
all intermediate fabrics will be bracketed by
alongthe flowlinein Figure 3 with past profiles
these extreme values.

estimated

from the data in Table

1. This com-

It seemslikely that the variation of B with
depth in the west antarcticice covermay be
relatively insensitiveto location along an ice
streamline.As previouslymentioned,
B is sensitive to the ice grain size,fabric, density,and

parigonis made in Figure 4 for the oldestand
youngest periods of major ice sheet advance.
Along the flowline, x is horizontal and positive
down the flowline, y is horizontal and normal
to the flowline,z is vertical and positiveupward,
purity.The verticalvariationof theseproperties and the origin of the coordinatesis taken at the
is remarkably similar at Byrd Station [Gow, ice-bedrock interface under the ice divide. For1963,1970; Gow et al., 1968] and Little Amer- mer ice sheet elevations along the flowline are
ica 5 [Benderand Gow, 1961; Gow, 1963,1970; estimated by extending y to sites in regions
Gow et al., 1968], althoughthe former is near 1-10 in Figure 3 and using the ice elevations
the Marie Byrd Land ice divide and the latter listed in Table I as the maximum ice sheet
is near the Ross ice shelf barrier. Both locations elevation along the flowline for each x, y, z
are in the vicinity of a majorice stream(Figure coordinate.These points are the open circles
2). Hence the factors which control B seemto in Figure 4. Since rock averagesthree times
be constantalongan ice streamfrom its origin the density of ice, a large ice sheet (1 km or
on the groundedice coverto its terminuson more thick) will isostaticallydepressthe underthe floatingice cover,and a B valuecalculated lying bedrock an amount equal to about oneat one positionalong the ice stream can be third of the ice thickness [Weertman, 1961].
usedat otherpositions.
As shownby equation1, Therefore the actual former ice elevationsalong
the evaluation of B at a given positionon the the flowline in Figure 3 will be two-thirds of
ice stream requiresknowingthe stress,strain the distancefrom the presentice'surfaceto the

rate, and temperaturevariation with depth.
The vertical temperatureprofileat Little Amer-

open circlesin Figure 4, and theseelevations

ica5 (Figure5) is knownfromthe corehole,
and

Ice moving
fromtheMarieByrdLandice

are indicatedby the solidcircles.
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TABLE1.

Tentative Ice Sheet Elevations (in Meters) for Dormer

Glaciation
Phase 1
Advance

1 Reedy Glacier
1 Tillire
Spur

Retreat

Advance

Retreat

Advance

3.5 + 0.2
2.4 + 0.3

2.4 + 0.3
0.82 + 0.14

0.70
0.030

0.255
0.235

3360 ø

336od?

a

2 Scott
Glacier
2 Mr.
Blackburn
2 Mt.
Saltonstall

3440 o

2 Mr. Innis-Taylor

3500 o

3 Amundsen

2150

3500 o

4 Half-Century

Nunatak

3440 ø
3440
3420
3420
3420

ø
o
ø

4 Bennett
Platform
4 Mr.
Roth

3360 ø

40tway

3420 o

Massif

o

342od

S BeardmoreGlacier
S Dominion Range

$460ø

S Mr.
6 Mr.
7 Mr.

3400 o
3460 o
2800 ø

Deakin
Sirius
Feather

8 Taylor Valley
8 Wright Valley
8 Shapeless Mountain
9 Carapace Nunatak

2100

346o
d

1800f

1650g
1200g

2640 ø
2460 ø
2380 ø
2320 ø

9 Coombs Hills
9 Allan
Nunatak
10 Beaufort
Island

>770 e

11 McKinley Peak
12 Mr. Sidley

>3000

Steere

3000

14 Toney Mountain
1S Mr. Murphy

>2500 e

16 Mr.

>3400 e

<1600h

Takah6

17 Jones Mountains
18 Fisher

0.235
0.205

Glacier

Shackleton
Glacier
Roberts
Massif
Mr. Block
Dismal
Buttress

15 Mr.

Retreat

3500 ø

3 Mr. Wisting
4
4
4
4

G1aciation
Phase 3

3.Sñ0.2 b

7.0+1.1

Regions

G1aciation
Phase 2

>774

Nunatak

>1792 e

19 Mr. Lyreburner

>1940 e

19 Mr. Weems
20 Dufek Massif

>2210 e
>763 e

Maximumage (m.y.B.P.).

inimum
age(m.
y. B.P.)

Sirius Formation,
older layer.

SiriusFormation,
younger
layer.

eThesepeakswerecoveredby ice.

divide to the Ross ice shelf barrier is better

1959]

approximated
by parallelflowlinesthan by
radiallydivergingflowlines,and for the former
casethe equilibriumsurfaceprofilefor an ice
sheetfrozento itsbedis [Haefeli,1961]

q-

= 1

(2)

+

=t

(3)

whereh andx are verticalheightandhorizontal
length, respectively,measuredfrom the base

of an ice sheetat the ice divide,H and L are

andfor an icesheetmeltedat its bedis [Nye, their maximumvalues,the bottom of the ice
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Antarctic Glaciations
Glaciation

Glaciation

Phase 4
Advance
0.205
0.165

1800

Retreat
0.165
0.145

Glaciatlon

Phase S
Advance
0.145
0.107

Retreat
0.107
0.072

Phase 6
Advance
0.072
0.045

1660

Retreat
0.043
0

1400
1800

1300

1120

910
2400
2400
2400

1600

1300

1200
2000

1840

1630

1400
2200
2600
2300
2600
1700
3OO

2200

1960

1300

750
1800

1200
1900

1450
h

1000h
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Related to the 20 Regions in Figure 3
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o
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sheetis flat, the top of the ice sheethas constant accumulation,and an averagevalue of A
can be usedin the flow law (1). The bottom of

and on the Rossice shelf [Bull, 1971], and in
any case moderate variations in snow accumu-

1970]. The top of the ice sheet has a rather

lation will not significantlyalter the ice sheet
profile[Nye, 1959]. From the observedgeneral
correspondence
of the profilesof temperature
and ice phy•cal propertiesdown the coreholes
at Byrd Stationand Little America5. it is possibleto usean averageA in (1). The shapeof
the surfaceprofilespredictedby (2) and (3)

uniformsnowaccumulation
in Marie Byrd Land

must

the west antarctic ice sheet is not fiat but aver-

ages about 500 meters below sea level. This
elevation is a surface of constant • in the ice
and is the effective bed of the ice sheet when

applying(2) and (3) [Weertman,1961;Budd,

:

be modified' somewhat at

the

center
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Fig. 4. Past and presentprofilesalong the ice flowline shownin Figures2 and 5. Shown

are (1) presentelevationsof bedrock(heavyline), the flotationbuoyancyline (dottedline),
and the ice sheet top surface(light line), (2) regionsof strongseismicsoundingand radioecho basal reflections,possiblybrine pocketstrapped when the ice cover becamegrounded,
(3) the angleof presentice top surfaceslope•, the angleof flotation line slopea, and the
grossanglebetweenbedrockand the bottom ice shelf surface•, (4) estimatedpast ice elevations with (solid circles) and without (open circles)reductionsfor isostaticdepressions,
and (5) theoreticalwet-baseequilibrium surfaceprofilesfor the oldest and youngestknown
glacial advances,(6) elliptic quadrants and (7) probable ice shelf during youngestknown
glacial advance(dashedline). (From the SPRI-NSF flights,appendix,and data by Mayewski
[1972].)

[Weertman,1961] and the edge [Nye, 1967] of
the ice sheet, but these adjustmentsare not
necessary
for the purposeof this paper.
The thin line segmentsalong the bed in
Figure 4 locate regionsalong the flowline in
Figure 3, wherebasalmeltinghasbeendetected

by seismicsounding[Dewart, 1973], by coring
[Gow et al., 1968],and by radioechosounding
[Robin et al., 1970b].Basalmeltingunderthe
the entire Marie Byrd Land ice cover is predictedtheoretically[Zotikov,1963;Buddet al.,
1970]. Therefore (3) is used as a theoretical
fit to the estimated former ice elevations in

Figure 3, where n = 3 givesthe best fit (this

is why n = 3 wasusedin the appendix).Apparently the west antarctic ice cover was an

equilibriumice sheetduringtheseformerglaciations,since (2) and (3) give equilibriumsurface profiles.It is obviousthat the present
surface profile cannot•be matched to either of

theseequationsfor any n, stronglyindicating

that the present west antarctic ice cover is a
nonequilibriumice sheet.

Dating the latest i•tability in the •ormer
ice cover.

The former

ice elevations indicated

in Figure 6 are supportedby the profile of the
oxygen isotope ratio • -- •80/•60 down the
coreholesat Byrd Station [Johnsenet al., 1972]
and Little America 5 (Dansgaard, personal
communication,1972). Using the oxygenisotope
profile down the corehole at Camp Century,
Greenland, as a standard (becausethe entire
Camp Century record showsexcellent correlation with climatic events known from independent sources) Johnsenet al. believe that the
west antarctic ice sheet has undergoneconsiderable fluctuations during the last 80-100
millenia. Since • increasesabout 1%oper degree
Centigrade, and the adiabatic lapse rate is
about 1øC increaseper 100-meter decreasein
elevation, an increase of • with time can be
interpreted as an increasingdepositiontempera-
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ture due to climaticwarming over the ice sheet,
reduction in elevation of the ice sheet, or both.
If climate has been stable, Johnsen et al.
sh.owfrom the 8 profile at Byrd Station that

some80,000yearsago the west anta•,cticice
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ard, 1963; Jelgersma,1966; Redfidd, 1967;
Scholland Stuiver,1967; $chollet al., 1969].
The isostaticresponse
to a reductiono! the ice
cover.

If

the former west antarctic

ice cover

wasas thick as indicatedin Figure 4, the undercover was nearly 1000 meters lower than at
lying bedrockmust have been isostaticallydepresent and coincided with the Barbados 1 pressed[Weertman, 1961]. Negative free air
high sea level [Broecker, 1968]. The general gravity anomaliespredominateover both Marie
climatic trend during the last 8000 years is Byrd Land [Robinson, 1964; Bentley and
in phase for both hemispheres[Auer, 1960] Chang, 1971] and the Rossice shelf [Bennett,
and comparingthe Byrd Station and Camp 1964]. However,lessaccurateMarie Byrd Land
Century 8 profiles over this period leads surfaceelevationsplace the negativeanomalies
Johnsen et al. to conclude that beginning within the errors of measurement. With the
4000 years ago the mass balance of the west present elevation uncertaintiesin Marie Byrd
antarcticice sheet.turnedstronglynegativeand Land, ice thicknessreductionsof several hunled to a reduction in ice thickness of 300-500
dred meters would be undetectedby gravity
meters at Byrd Station (in their definition,a measurements[Bentley, 1964]. Over the Ross
negative mass balance occurswhen snowfall is ice shelf, however, isostaticuplift can be deinsufficient to maintain an ice elevation that is
tected, and Bennett [1964] calculatesthat 600
meters of sediment would have accumulated
beingloweredby downstream
flow).
When the massbalanceturned negative,pre- underthe Rossice shelfif it becameungrounded
sumablynonequilibriumconditionsinitiated the 10,000 years ago. Hence the isostatic uplift
instabilityzonethat now separatesthe concave adjustment in Figure 4 should probably not
and convexportionsof the groundedice cover. be made for the most recent glacial advance,
Along this zone, d•h/dx• -- 0, and if this zone and the equilibrium surface profile over the
is presently moving inland, the reduction in Ross ice shelf does fit the open circles better
ice elevation was first experienced at the than the solid circles.
groundingline. Accordingto data plotted in
THE GROUNDED ICE COVER
Figure 4, the most recent equilibriumice sheet
instability and the surface profile. Equiwas groundednear the present barrier of the
Ross ice shelf using the groundingline pro- librium surfaceprofilesare calculatedfrom •,,
posedby Houtz and Meijer [1970]. From the which is responsiblefor the laminar flow comglacialgeologyin southVictoria Land, Denton ponent of a groundedice sheet.When basal
eta/. [1970] find that the latestRossSeaglacia- slidingdoesnot occurthe effectof •, is distribtion beganits retreatnot later than 9500years uted throughout the ice and (2) gives the
ago.This retreat wasnot experienced
upstream surfaceprofile [Hae•eli, 1961], but when basal
from Byrd Station until about 4000 years ago sliding occursthe effect of • becomeslargely
accordingto the oxygenisotopedata, and by concentratedat the bed and (3) gives the surthis time glacial geologystudiesin south Vic- face profile [Nye, 1959]. Disregarding local
toria Land showthat the open seahad reached variationsrelated to bed topographyand metethe former groundingline near the presentice orologicaleffects,the west antarctic ice sheet
barrier [Denton et al., 1970] and isostaticuplift surfaceis convexonly near the ice divide, and
becomes concave toward both the Ronne ice
had begun[Nichols,1961].
The differencebetweenthe youngest(lowest) shelf and the Rossice shelf (Figure 3). As (2)
ancient ice profile and the presentice profile and (3) show, an equilibrium surface profile
in Figure 4 representsan ice lossof about 1.5 x
must be convex,and, accordingto Figure 4, the
106km8 for the west antarctic portion of the west antarctic groundedice cover did have a
Ross Sea ice drainage basin. This volume of convexsurfacein the past.Thereforeonemight
ice wouldresultin a sealevelincreaseaveraging ask if the surface profile inflection point near
0.75 ñ 0.15 mm yr-• over the last 4000-6000 Byrd Stationis migratinginland.If so,the west
years and compareswith independentestimates antarctic ice coveris still disintegrating.
Instability and ice velocity. The present
of the rate of increaseduringthis period[Shep-
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stability of. the groundedportion of the west
antarctic ice cover can be addressedby consideringthe resultsof the BSSN traverse [Dewart, 1973; Brecher, 1973; Whillans,1973a,b].
The BSSN traverseparallelsthe broad trend of
the ice streamlinesthat pass through Byrd
Station, and only a slight divergenceof these
streamlinesis observed[Whillans, 1973a, b], so
that lateral flow will be relatively insignificant
comparedto downstreamflow.
The stress and strain rate vertical profiles
through a groundedice sheet unable to slip on

nal, lateral, and vertical strainsare • -- (x" -x')/x', • -- (Ay" -- Ay')/Ay', and •, -- (h" -h')/h', respectively.Average values are
A(y), (h), and (u).
Applying the temperature profile at Byrd
Station to the BSSN, the curve in Figure 5

being approximatedby two straight lines, for
o

T•i
+A[(T•/T)1]
-

its bed are those for the lower half of a visco-

plastic material compressedbetween inclined,
frictional, parallel plates [Nye, 1957]. Take x
as horizontal and positive downstream,y as
horizontal and normal to the flow direction, z
as vertical and positiveupward, and the origin
of these orthogonal coordinatesto be at the
base of the ice sheet. For no flow in the y
direction and no slip along the bed

•r• ----•r, :!: 2(v• -- v•,•')•/•'
=

(4a)

- z) cot 0

(4b)

v,, = pg(h -- z)tan 0

(4c)

where 0 is the angular inclination. For ice
sheets,0 is the top surfaceslope.
The BSSN consistsof two parallel lines of
posts,posts1-103 are odd, and posts2-104 are

+

and for % _• z/h _• 1,

where fi = 0.24 and fi' = 1.114 are for the
linear approximations.
Posts 1-2 at the downstream BSSN terminus

are closeto Byrd Station, and both snowaccum-

ulationand surfacevelocityat thesepostsseem
to be affectedby the presenceof Byrd Station
(Figure 6). Henceposts3-4 will be usedin the
followingcalculationsbecausethey seemto be
more typical of the downstream end of the
BSSN. Let ut be the measured top surface

velocity at BSSN posts 3-4. Assumingzero
velocity at the ice divide, ut is the summation
over j -- 51 quadrilateralsof the top surface
velocitiesAu, inside quadrilaterals.Using (1),

even. Surface strains were measured for the 51

quadrilateralsdefinedby four postseach.Let
v, and w be the respectivevelocitycomponents
along x, y, and z, with single-prime and
double-primeterms applyingto upstreamand
downstreampoints, respectively,along a flowline. For a BSSN quadrilateral,single-prime
terms apply to the upstreampair of postsand
double-primeterms apply to the downstream
pair of posts. Hence, longitudinalhorizontal
distancesfrom the ice divide are x' and
lateral horizontaldistancesbetweenpost pairs

0.8

0.6

'

LITTLE A

0.4

0.2

are Ay' and Ay", mean vertical ice thicknesses

for each post pair are h' and h", horizontal
longitudinalice velocitiesare u' and u", and the
net ice accumulationrate within the quadrilateral is a. For each quadrilateral,Ax = x" -x', Ay = Ay" -- Ay', Ah = h"-- h', Au =
u" -- u', and a -- a• -]- a•, where a, and a• are

the top 'surfaceand bottom surface net ice
accumulationrates, respectively.The longitudi-

0

I00

1.02

I 04

1.06

I 08

1.10

I 12

TM/T

Fig. 5. Reciprocal homologous temperature
T•./T versus normalized ice thickness z/h down
the Little America 5 and Byrd Station coreholes.
(From Bender a•d
[1968].)

Gow [1961] and Gow et al.
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(5), and (6), whereu• is the basalslidingveloc- u• -- 2.5 ---+1.0 m yr-L Figure 6 givesut -- 11.0
ity anduois the differential
shearcreepvelocity, m yr-• at BSSN posts 3-4. Therefore, u• -8.5 •- 1.0m yr-• from (7), wherem -- 5 suffices.
Let (u)• be the differentialshearcreepvelocity
i

averagedthrough h, then

fo

-

•b* dx -]-

/o
h

y c* dz

(u)•=•

h2A-'%'"-• •'x,dz
u•+ hA"
2
. --O'z)
2
u•,+

'

ß

A-'(• - z)' dz •z

(S)

Equation 8 can be graphicallyintegrated or
solvedby u•ng the method of successive
approximationsdescribedby Nye [1959]. The
resultis {u)o-- 2.0 • 1.0 m yff•, whichincludes

:g2

Txz
ndz

•'2A-" •." dz
A-"(h -- z)" dz
u•--[2(pg
tan
t•)"
foh

-----u• +

values for both n -- 1.5 and n -- 3.0.

The mass balance for a BSSN quadr•ateral
is obtained from conservation of volume and is

illustrated in Figure 6'

Ay"h"u"=

Ay'h'u'

+ }(Ay" + Ay')(x" -- x')a

-----u, -[- 2(pg tan O)"B

(9a)

h'u%,+ h' Au(1+ e•)

[f•/•exp[--C(1-]-[•(z/h)](h
'•,.o
-- z)"dz
-]-

•*dzdz

= (2/h)(pg tan

(n--l)/2

ß•

u•dz=•

exp (--C•')(h -- z)" dz

a=

Ax(1+ %/2)

+u'Ah(l+
e•)+AhAu(l+
e•)(9b)
Ax(1 + e•/2)
Let u• be the ma• balance velocity summed
over j quadrilaterals.Therefore

ß k•y •h•
(7)

+

2 •y•h •

Here 77 -- 2e? is the differentialshearcreep
strain rate and becomes a laminar flow strain

rate when •?

-- 0 so that e•

-- ex•. Nye

[1959] demonstrated convincingly that this
simplificationis justified by analyzingflow at
station A125 (78øN, 53øW) on the British
North GreenlandExpeditiontraverse,whereh,
0, and T were comparableto the BSSN values.
Along the downstreamportion of the BSSN
average values are h -- 2500 meters and tan
0 -- 2 X 10-8, givinguo -- 3.22 m yr-• for n -1.5 and uo -- 1.65 m yr-• for n -- 3.0, usingthe
previouslyspecifiedvaluesof p, g, B, C, •, and
•'. Both values of n are includedby taking

.

- . (1- •) +

•(1 + •)•

•(• + •)
(•0)

where(1 + (•)(1 + (•) • 1 + (• + (•-- 1 -(• since(• + (• + (• -- 0 by conservation
of
volume.Equation10 is plottedin Figure 6 for
a, o•y, giving (u,)• -- 9.0 m yr-' at BSSN

posts3• dueto snowacc•ulation on the top
surface.Note that u• -- u" when j -- 1, as is
required by (9a).
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Fig. 6. Glaciologicalre•lts along the 51 we• slope quadrilateralsof the BSSN. Sho•
are (1) firn and be&ock elevations, (2) snow accumulationin ice equivalent, (3) surfaceice
velocity measuredfrom the strain network, (4) the componentof surfaceice velocity due •

ice accumulation,
co•ec•d for lateral •d verticalconvergence
or divergence,(5) a dia•am
sho•ng how the m•s flux througha strain net quad•later• was calculated,•d (6) pos•
•-34 wherea reve•d ph• •ismic reflectionprec•ed the main reflection.(Ba•d on data
by Dewart [1973],Brecher[1•3], and Whillans [197•, b].)
When the ice sheetis in equilibrium,the mass
balancevelocity u, will equal the steady state
velocity u,, where u, = u• + (u)o.Under nonequilibrium conditionsthere will be a net velocity increment3u due to massimbalance,where
•U = Um -- Us

post3-4. Solving(11) using(u,), = 9.0m yr-•,
u,:

8.5 •- 1.0 m yr-•, and (•)=:

2.0 ñ 1.0 m

yr-• fromthe analysisof BSSNdata,gives8u =
--1.5 m yr-• at BSSN posts3-4 evenwithout
basalmelting.Ice is movingdownstream
faster
than it is beingreplacedby snowfallupstream,
and the BSSN has a negativemassbalanceof

(11)

at least 17%:
Errors associated with the choice of n in the

Zotikov [1963] and Budd et al. [1970] have

flow law tend to cancelin computingu,, and

determined from theoretical considerations that

the temperature
profileinsuresa smallerrorin
u,, evenin the extremecaseof perfectlyplastic
flowversusperfectlyviscous
flow.Uncertainties

: [(urn),-{-(u•)b]-

[ub-{-(u).]

the central portion of West Antarctica is a
region of basal ablation. Hence a,(
0 is expected along the BSSN, so that (u,),(
0 at

in snow accumulation and surface strain as

HUGHES.' ANTARCTIC ICE SHEET

reported by Br½½h•r [1973• and •Vhi•ans
[1973a, 5• are under 10% of measuredvalues.
Therefore

the conclusion that mass balance is

negative along the BSSN seems reasonable,
providedpresentsnowaccumulationrates were
not significantlygreaterin the past few millenia.
Furthermore, this conclusionhas independent
support from the analysisof oxygenisotope
ratiosfor the Byrd Stationcorehole,
asreported
by Johnsenet al. [1972].
Instability and ice streams. Downstream
from Byrd Station the general trend is a decrease of both 0 and h with distance from the

ice divide, althoughgreat local variationsoccur
(Figure 4). Zot,ikov [1963] and Budd et al.
[1970] predict a sign reversalof a,toward the
Ross ice shelf groundingline, with increasing
basal freezing rates downstreamfrom Byrd
Station. A progressivedecreaseof 0 and h in
in
(7) (10)
combined
tend to
with
restore
an increasingly
equilibriumpositive
conditions
a,
sinceu• --)'u• in (11). If flow tends to concentrate in ice streams, however, frictional heat
will

increase in the

downstream

direction

as

the ice streamsaccelerate.Hence a,might become increasinglynegative in ice streams and
tend to preserve local nonequilibriumflow by
neutralizingthe effectsof decreasing• and h.
Ice drainage from Marie Byrd Land into the
RossSea seemsto be mainly channeledinto the
large ice streams shown in Figure 2. Each ice
stream has its own drainage area in the Ross
Seaice drainagebasin,and Figure 7 showsthese
drainageareas and the snow accumulation(ice
equivalent) in each area. The width and depth
of the ice streamsnear the groundingline have
been determined by Robin et al. [1970], and
with

the

snow accumulation

data

for

Marie

Byrd Land [Bull, 1971] an estimateof the mass
balanceice velocity in and betweenice streams
can be made alongthe Rossice shelfgrounding
line. Table 2 presentsthe results,namely that

86% of the Marie Byrd Land annualice input
is dischargedby ice streamsB, C, D, and E and
that ice crossingthe groundingline averages
470 m yr-• in the ice streamsand only 50 m yr-•
between ice streams. Therefore

these ice streams

control the rate of ice discharge from the
groundedice cover, and any instability which
initiated a surge would presumably have its
most dramatic effectsin the ice streams.In fact,
relative to the ice cover betweenthem, the ice
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streams are permanently surging becausethey
attract basal meltwater [•V½½rtman, 1969,
1972a]. In Table 2, a• -- 0 is assumed.
T•E

FLOA?•NG ICE COVES

The flow regimeo• the Rossice shel[. The
flowlineshownin Figure 2 is of interestnot only
becausepast and present ice profiles can be
constructedalong it but also becauseabsolute
velocitiesalong it are known for the portion
along the BSSN (assumingabsolutevelocity is
zero at the ice divide) and at RISS stations133
and 53. Table 3 lists the ice velocity, ice thickness,and flowlinelengthat the ice divide,BSSN
posts 3-4, RISS station 133, and RISS station
53. In general, there is a net convergenceof
flowlinesfrom the ice divide to the ice barrier,
but the major ice streamsexperiencedivergent
flow immediately downstreamfrom the grounding line and aroundlocal groundingpointsthat
appear as islands or ice rises on the ice shelf
(Figures 2 and 8).
Flowlines on the Ross ice shelf can be approximately traced by relating ice thickness
contours t,o the major ice streams along the
grounding line and to the absolute ice velocities along the N-S and E-W legs of the
RISS traverse. This has been done in Figure 8.
Note that the major ice streamsfeedingthe ice
shelf remain defined by the ice thicknesscontours but are practically unrecognizablefrom
the absolutevelocity vectors.The groundingline
ice input rates for the major ice streams of
West Antarctica and East Antarctica are given
in Table 2 and Figure 9, respectively.Comparing these input rates with the RISS absolute
velocity vectors in Figure 9 emphasizesthe
capacityof the floatingice coverto dampenice
stream flow. The fact that floating ice streams
tend to mergevelocitieswhile retaining individ•
ual topographicidentity might be explainedby
a surge.Ice elevationin a surgingglacier is decreasedin the upstream collapsedportion and
increasedin the downstreamadvancingportion,
causinga concaveupstreamprofileand a convex
downstreamprofile. Ice streamson the Marie
Byrd Land side of the Siple Coast grounding
line have a lower elevation than the flanking
ice and

their

continuations

on the

Ross ice

shelfsideof the Siple Coastgroundingline have
a higher elevationthan the flanking ice. Therefore, perhapsthe west antarctic ice sheet has
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Accumulation in the Ross Sea Ice Drainage Basin of Marie Byrd Land and Discharge
along the Siple Coast Assuming Equilibrium and Zero Basal Balance

Marie Byrd Land
Region

Area,

(Figure 7)

km2

Siple Coast

Accumulation,aVolume,
gmcm
-2 yr-1
km
3 yr-1

Width,
b
km
45

A•

AB
d

27,500

B
BC

175,500
8,750

C
CD
D

165,800
14,500
126,200

Thickness,b Velocity,
meters
myr-1
1000

1S.O
15.0
15 ?
16.1
15 ?

4.50
28.63
1.45
29.50
2.37

90
75
85
85
120

700
800
750
660
830

71
477
22
526
24

16.3

22.45

60

850

440

800
SS0

428
82

15

DE

E
EF

16.5
16.8

152,000
49•500

27.58
9.07

80
200
40

F

350

Bull [1971].

Robinet al. [1970].
D,rainage r.egions of major ice streams.

Drainageregionsbetween
majorice streams,

surged,with the Marie Byrd Land portion and 53. It seemsclear that ice leaving the Siple
beingthe concavezoneof collapse
and the Ross Coast of West Antarctica flows around Rooseice shelf portion being a remnant of the down-

velt

Island

to the Ross ice shelf barrier.

The

streamzoneof advance.
Su.ch
a rapidadvance longitudinalstrain rate %• .is positive since
wouldexplainwhy the major ice streamspre- absolutevelocity vectorson the RISS E-W leg
servedtheir topographic
definition
but losttheir exceedthose on the RISS N-S leg. The lateral
strain rate •,• is negative since ice streamsA
through D converge (Figure 2). The simple
Shearstrain rate •,,• is positivebecauseabsOstreamsto e.•rodethe seafloor,andthe elongated lute velocity vectors on the RISS N-S and
seafloortr•oughs
Shown
in FigUres
2 and3 can E-W legsare relatively constant(in fact, veloc-

velocity definition when they became
grounded.Former groundinglinesin the no•hern Ross Sea would allow the presurge ice

towardthe southern
be approximately
ma.tched
with the ice thiCk- ity eventendsto decrease
nessimprint of ice streamson the Ros,
s ice
shelfshownin Figures2 and 8.

Ice streamsA and C are identifiedin Figure

2, andFigure9 shows
theircentralfio.wlines
in

end of the RISS N-S leg).
Basalmeltingalongthe Siple Coastgrounding
line. Basal freezing over large areas of the
Ross ice shelf is not expectedfrom a consid-

relation to absolute ice velocity vectors along erationof steadystateheat flow [Robin, 1968],
[Robi• et al., 1970b],or
the RISS traverse,whereice streamA separates radioechor'esults
east antarctic' ice from west antarctic ice and

mass balance

calculations

for

Antarctic

ice

•in general[Thomas
andCosleft,
1970].
icestreamC passes
through
RiSSstations
133 .shelves
However,RossSea salinityincreases
as the
T•BLE 3. Data along the Flowline in Figure 3
RoSsiceshelfbarrieris approached
fromthe
u, m yr -1

h, meters

Ice Divide

x, km

0

3150e

0

12 ñ 1a

2280 e

155

RISS Station 133

523 • 4b

480b

1065

RISSStation 53

841 ñ 5b

350b

1365

BSSN Posts

3-4

Grounding
hine
ß

a'Whillans

[1975a, b].

b Dorreret al. [1969], Dorrer [1970].
c Daoart [1975].

d Robinet al. [1970].

660d

780

north [Jacobset al., 1970.],and this couldbe
causedby salt being expelledat the sea-ice
interface under the Ross ice shelf if the net

basal freezingpredictedby Zumberge[1964]
occurs.

Even if net basal freezing occursunder the
Ross ice shelf, Figure 10 shows that basal
meltingincreases
rapidly towa.rdthe ice barrier

[J. H. Zumberge,
unpublished
data,1971],and
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it can rather convincingly be shown that a
similar increasetoward the grounding line is
likely. From Table 2, the average Siple Coast
grounding line-mass balance ice velocity is
about 260 m yr-• and is about 526 m yr-• for

Ross ice shelf grounding line began retreating
10,000 years ago from a position about 80 km
north of the present ice barrier, as has been
suggested,the average retreat rate has been

133. From Table 3, the absoluteice velocity is
323 -- 4 m yr-• at RISS station 133, and this
velocity includesa longitudinalice shelf spreading rate of several hundred meters per year
[Hughes, 1972c] if no net basal melting occurs
alongice stream C betweenthe Siple Coast and
RISS station 133. Therefore, basal melting is
highly likely in this region and is probably
concentratedalong the groundingline because
the ice shelf seemsto thin dramatically in this
region [Thiel and Ostenso,1961].
Retreat o[ the Rossice shel[ groundingline.
High ablation rates along the groundingline
should cause grounding line recession.If the

1 mm yr -• [Shepard, 196.3; Jelgersma, 1966;
Redfield, 1967; $choll and Stuiver, 1967;
Scholl et al., 1969]. Referring to Figure 4, for
the flowline under considerationthe length of
the floating ice shelf is about 600 km and the

about 70 m yr-•. During this time, sea level
ice streamC whichpasses
throughRISS station has apparently increasedan average of about

basal ice is about

300 meters

above the sea

floor at the ice barrier. This gives• • 5 X 10-•,
where• is the grossanglebetweenthe ice shelf
base and the sea floor at the groundingline;
• is not greatly changedfor the former ice
shelf profile proposedin Figure 4. Keeping •
constant during a sea.level increase of I mm
yr -• requires the grounding line to retreat an
averageof 2 m yr -• over the past 10,000years.

SCOTT

GL.
GL.

REEDY

GROUNDING

SHACKLETON

GL.
GL.

LINI

LENNOX-KING

ICE

GL.

STREAMS

<-...--NIMROD

GL.

BYRD

I

GL.

BARRIER

Fig. 8. Detailed flow of the Ross ice shelf. Shown are (1) the major west antarctic ice
streams and east antarctic outlet glaciers, (2) selected absolute velocity vectors shown as
arrows on the RISS traverse, (3).Ross ice shelf thickness contours at 50-meter intervals from
the SPRI-NSF radio echo flights, (4) ice flowlines drawn as thin lines parallel to the absolute
velocity vectors and generally normal to the ice thickness contours. (Modified from the
SPRI-NSF RossIce Shelf Map [1972].)
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Fig. 9. Generalflow of the Rossice shelf. Shownare (1) major ice streamsfrom Marie
Byrd Land, includingthe depression
of the ice sheetsurfaceabovetheseice streamsas shown
by the 200-meterand 500-meterelevationcontours(the massbalanceice inputsfrom these
ice streamsare givenin Table 2), (2) the major outlet glaciersfrom East Antarctica,including the mountainousareasprojectingthroughthe ice sheet as shownby blackenedareas

(the ice inputsfrom theseoutletglaciersare givenin parentheses),
(3) the centerlineof ice
streamA in Figure 2, whichseparateseast antarcticice from west antarcticice (heavy
dashedline), (4) the ice flowlinein Figures2, 3, and 4, that joinsice streamC in Figure2
(heavy solid line), (5) convergenceof ice flow from the groundingline of Marie Byrd Land
to the barrier of the Ross ice shelf (thin straight lines connecting Roosevelt Island to ice
stream A and normal to the flowline of ice stream C), (6) absolute velocity vectors along the

E-W legs (stations0-69) and N-S legs (stations100-133in parentheses)
of the I•I.SS (thin
straightlines connectedto dots), and (7) RISS stationswherethe basalmelting rates presentedin Figure10 werecalculated(circleddotsalongthe RISS traverse).(From Giovinetto
and Zumberge[1968]; Dotter et al. [1969]; Robin et al. [1970]; and J. I-I. Zumberge,unpublished data, 1971.)

Hence increasing sea level accounts for only streams. This also would eventually cause a
a minor part of the apparent retreat rate of retreat of the groundingline between ice
the groundingline, and the major cause of streams,such as appears to have happened
between ice streams D and E in Figure 2. If a
retreat must be due to an inherent instability
in the west antarctic ice sheet that is largely local ice dome existsbetween ice streams,such
as the one between ice streams C and D in Figindependentof known sea level changes.
A possible consequenceof extensive basal ure 2, it will becomea rise or islandon the ice
melting along the Siple Coast groundingline shelf when the flankingice streamsbecomeunbut concentratedunder the major ice streams groundedand merge. RooseveltIsland was
is retreat of the grounding line up the ice probablyan ice domethat becameisolated
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when the groundingline retreated around the
high ground under the dome until ice streams
D and E finally merged.
An estimate of the recent retreat velocity
of the Marie Byrd Land groundingline of •he
Rossice shelf is possiblefrom a comparisonof
calculatedand measuredice thicknesschanges
at RISS station 133. If independentmechanisms
contributing to Ah are additive, the calculated
differencein ice thicknessbetweenthe grounding line and RISS station 133 is

Ah : Ahe 4' Ah• 4' Aha

90

80

70

40

o

o

o

o

20
o

I0

o

o

o

o

o

o

0

I0

20

where Abe, Ahc, and Aha are the respectiveice
thickness changes caused by extension from
gravity thinning, compression
from lateral convergence, and mass balance caused by a net
accumulation

I

Oo

(12)

30

I

•'o
DISTANCE

•4o
FROM ICE

•& •&o •o
BAI•I•IEI•

,ooo

(Kin)

Fig. 10. Basal melting rates under the Ross ice

or ablation. The conservation of

volume principle is used to calculate Abe from
e•• and the values of '•, h, and x listed in Table
3. It can be shown [Hughes, 1972c] that lateral
compression% causesonly a minor extension•
so that Ahc • 0. Sincea averagedfor the •op

00%

60

shelf

calculated

at

each of

the

RISS

stations

circled in Figure 9 (J. H. Zumberge,unpublished
data, 1971).

Values of (u> and • can only be estimated
for ice stream C between the groundingline
groundingline and RISS station 133, it will be and RISS station 133, becauseu' must be estimated from the mass balance for Marie Byrd
assumed that a • 0 so that. Aha • 0. Therefore, as a first approximationAh • Ah•. Since Land assumingno basal melting or freezing
ice shelf thinning over hundreds of years is (Table 2) and e•• must be estimatedfrom theobeing considered,
the strainsinvolvedare large retical spreadingrates [Hughes, 1972c]. Howand it is necessaryto use true strains e,j in ever the uncertainties in {u) and e•• are complace of engineeringstrains e•j. From conserva- pensating,and using the x, h, and u values in
tion of volume, letting single primed values Table 3 to solve (13d) gives h" • 275 meters
refer to the Siple Coast groundingline and for n : 1.5 and h" • 203 meters for n : 3
double-primedvalues refer to RISS station 133 [Hughes, 1972c]. Averaging these values gives
Ah : --421 __+36 meters comparedto Ah ---ez -- --ex -- ey
(13a) --180 meters from Table 3. This discrepancyis
so large that it can only be explainedif, over
In (•z 4- 1) = --In (•x 4- 1) -- In (•y 4- 1)
(13b) at least the past Ax/u" = 880 years, there has
been a large positive mass balance or if the
groundingline has been retreating.
h' 4'
The first explanationrequiresthat a > 0 so
that Ah• > 0 in (12). In fact, over the last
millenium a = [(421 4- 36 meters) -- ('180
meters)I/J880 years] : 0.27 4- 0.04 m yr-•,
and using the present accumulation rate of
a, = 0.14 ___0.05 m yr -• requiresa basal freezing rate averaginga• -- 0.13 4- 0.09 m yr-•.
However, no sea ice layer has been detected
by radio echo sounding; in fact, substantial
(13d) basal melting is expectedfor this part of the
flowlinein Figure 9. This explanationtherefore
where (u)- • (u" + u').
seems unlikely.
and bottom

surfaces is unknown

between the

ln[h"--h' 1]
= --In

¾-u')/a+ 1]

_ln[AY"-' 4-I]
' Ay'AY

La'_I=

-

L2-s'
_1

(13c)
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The secondexplanationrequiresthat 880
years ago the ice thicknessat the present
groundingline was h' -- Ah -b h" -- (421 _
36m) -b (660 meters) -- 1081 _ 36 meters.

termined by the length of a draining water
pocket),the groundingline shouldimmediately
recedeto that point. This couldupsetthe local
flow dynamicsenoughto causea groundingline

For sea floor depths under the Ro• ice shelf

surge of the major ice stream involved. Such

reportedby Crary et al. [1962a,b] and plotted
in Figure 4, an ice cover this thick at the
presentgroundingline wouldrequirea grounding line further downstreamin the vicinity of
RISS station133.Hencethe groundingline has
retreated about 300 km during the last railleniumat an averagerate of about300 m yr-•.

a situation may explain the unusuallyrapid
recent retreat rate of the groundingline of
ice streamC predictedby (12) and (13), providedthe recentretreat did in fact occur.If so,
the former groundingline may have been at a
postulatedgroundingpoint, causingthe fork in
ice streamC shownin Figure2.

If maintained,this retreat rate would unground

thewest
antarctic
icesheet
inabout
6000
years,

CONCLUSIONS

raisingsealevelover4 metersworldwide.
How-

A polarice sheetgrounded
belowsealevel
•

ever, this fast retreat rate may be temporary.
For example,if the groundingline retreat had
averaged70 m yr-• over the last 10,000years,
as expected,then 300 m yr-• for the last 1000
years requires44 rn yr-• for the preceding9000
yearsand this wouldbe the usualrate. A recent
surge would further reduce the usual retreat
rate, althoughequations13 are not derivedfor
suchconditions.
One conditionfor a suddenrapid retreat of

may be inherently unstabledue to its capacity
to respond drastically to moderate climatic

warming,its ability to trap brine pocketsduring grounding,and its optimum probability
for thermal convection.Any one of theseinstability featuresmight result in disintegrationof
the ice sheet at a much more rapid rate than
would seem possiblefor a similar ice sheet
grounded above sea level. Hence, the west
antarctic ice sheet is expectedto be much less

the grounding
l•ne is illustratedin Figure4.

stablethan the eastantarcticice sheet,and

The dotted flotation line showsthe elevationof
sea level necessaryto unground the Marie
Byrd Land ice cover. A: net negative mass
balancecausesa generallowering and a draining water pocket under one of the 'pseudoice

this seemsto be verified by the limited data
available. These data suggestthat the west
antarctic ice sheet has followed the general
trend toward disintegration experienced by
other continentalice sheetstoward the end of

shelves'
shown
in Figure4 causes
a locallower- the last Pleistocene
ice age.Disintegration
of
ing [Robin et al., 1970b]. Since the slope a

these ice sheets was occasionallychecked by

of the flotation line is the averageof the top

temporaryadvances,
andthis pattern alsoseems

and bottom surface slopes of the ice cover,
local sectorsmay exist where a •_ 0 in the

to hold for the west antarctic ice sheet. The
reduction of ice 'elevation in central Marie

downstreamdirection.This conditionis especially probable when a deep water pocket is
beingdrained,becausethe top surfaceslopeis
already low and the bottom surface slope is
increasing.Drainage of water pockets,therefore, tends to both lower the flotation line

Byrd Land, on outlet glaciersthrough the
Transantarctic Mountains, and on various
glaciersin the Dry Valleys is the only direct
evidencethat disintegrationis presently continuing.
The questionof whether a surge of the

and increaseits slopein the positivesense.The

antarctic ice sheet initiates a chain of events

loweringis a generalphenomenonbecauseit
includesbasalablationin the drainagechannel
as well as collapseof the water pocket. The
slope increaseis a regionalphenomenoncon-

culminatingin a globalice age is unresolved.
However,this paper has tried to show that
instabilityfeaturespossiblytriggeringa surge
are most likely in the west antarcticice sheet.

fined mainly to the ice cover overlying a col-

These features could best be examinedin detail

lapsingwater pocket.When the generallower- by makinga comprehensive
field investigation
ing and regionalslopeincreasecombinesothat of a major ice stream from its origin on the
suddenlya _• 0 from the groundingline to a Marie Byrd Land ice divideto its terminusat
point behind the groundingline (possiblyde-

the Ross ice shelf barrier. Ice stream C in
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Figure 2 is recommendedfor this investigation.
Its upper end lies in the region where thermal
instability is most likely and here diapiric activity may have been detected. Its central
portion degeneratesinto a number of pseudo
ice shelvesthat may be related to trapped or
drainingbrine pockets.Its groundingline portion is perhaps the best site for studying the
dynamics of disintegration, because here the
groundedand floating portionsof the ice sheet
interact most strongly and here most ice and
basal meltwater are discharged from the
grounded ice cover. Its floating portion may
be the surged front of the ice sheet, with the
outlineof dampedice streamspreservedby the

retreated, the basal freezing zone where the
basal debris was absorbed into the ice would

extend from the floor of the Wilkes polar subglacial basin to the divide of the Transantarctic
Mountains.

Heat is suppliedto the base of an ice sheet
by the geothermalflux and the friction of internal

deformation.

APPENDIX

The followingis an estimateof the wet-base
ice sheet elevationneededto depositthe Sirius
Formation.

The Sirius Formation

is a basal moraine

de-

positedin a wet environment[Mercer, 1968a,
1972; Mayewski, 1972, 1973]. Therefore the
baseof the ice sheetthat depositedthe moraine
was at the pressuremelting point and had a
basaldebrislayer that absorbedor depositedtill,
perhapsin the manner proposedby Weertman
[1966] in which material is deposited in the
zone of basal ablation (melting) and absorbed
in the zone of basal accumulation (freezing).
For a wet-base ice sheet the melting zone is
toward the center and the freezing zone is
toward the periphery. Furthermore, melting
tends to occur when the basal slopeis positive
and freezingtendsto occurwhenthe basalslope
is negative,taking x to be horizontaland positive downstream,z to be vertical and positive
upward, and the origin to be at the ice-bedinterface [Budd et al., 1970]. In the RossSea ice
drainage basin, east antarctic basal ice originates in the vicinity of the subglacialGamburtsev Mountains, descendsto the floor of the
Wilkes polar subglacialbasin, and ascendsto
the outlet glaciers.through the Transantarctic
Mountains. Assumingan ancient wet-baseice
sheet depositedthe Sirius Formation when it

the center of an ice

heat

is available.

In

this case the difference

between the top surface temperature T, and
the bottom surfacetemperature Tb is [Robin,
1955]'

G(2Ht•]

ice thickness contours. The Ross Sea floor be-

yond the present ice terminus holds a record
of past ice stream history if the long narrow
channelsin the sea floor were eroded by ice
streamswhen the ice sheetwas groundedin this
region.

Near

sheet,downstreamflow is slow so little frictional

ß erf

a,

(14)

where G -- 1.6 X 1IT• erg cm-• yr-• is.the mean
geothermal heat flux for continental cratons,
C• -- 1.88 X 10" erg cm-• øC-• is the heat
capacity of ice at constant volume, • - 1.18
X 10-• cm• sec-• is the thermometricdiffusivity
of ice, H is ice thicknessat the center, and a,
is the top surface accumulation rate in ice
equivalent.
Over the polar plateau of East Antarctica,
a, • 3.5 cm yr-• and consistsmainly of hoarfrost and ice crystalsdescendingfrom the tropo-

sphere[Schwerdt/eger,1969; Bull, 1971]. These
sources of precipitation are relatively independent of the ice sheet elevation, so past and
presentaccumulationrates over the interior of
East Antarctica

should be about the same. At

present, for interior East Antarctica T, m
--55øC, H m 3.4 •,
and the bed elevation
averages.closeto sea level. Using an adiabatic
lapse rate of -1øC per +100 meters elevation
and an isostatic bed depressionof one-third
the ice thickness[Weertman, 1961], (14) gives
T, -- T• -- -3øC when T, m --60øC, H •
4.3 km, and the ice sheet surface elevation is
about 4.0 kin. Hence, the Robin analy•s for the
interior of a polar ice sheet predicts that the
maximum
antarctic

elevation

of

an

ancient

wet-base

ice sheet is 4 kin.

Assumethe flowlinesshownin Figure i were
about the same when the postulated ancient
wet-baseantarcticice sheetextendedto the edge
of the continental

shelf and retreated

to de-

posit the SiriusFormation.In (3) take x' and
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TABhE4.
Location

of

Sirius Formationa

EstimatedElevation of an Ancient •qet-BaseIce Sheet abovethe Sirius Formation
Present Till

x'/L

Former

h'/H

Elevation,a meters

(Equation 3)

(Equation 3)

Tillite Spur

Sheet

Ice

Elevation,

Mt. Blackburn
Mt. Saltonstall

3000
2200

2600

0.500

0.840

3360

Mt. Innis-Taylor
Mt. Wisting

2200
2000

0.450
0.450

0.875
0.875

5500
5500

Half-Century
Nunatak

2600

0.470

0.855

5420

Otway
Massif
Dominion
Range

2400
2200

0.470
0.450

0.855
0.865

5420
5460

Sha•eless
Mountain
Carapace
Nunatak

2400
2000

0.750
0.790

0.660
0.615

2640
2460

RobertsMassif
Mt. Block
DismalButtress

BennettPlatform
Mt. Roth

Mt. Deakin
Mt. Sirius
Mt. Feather

Coombs
Hills
AllanNunatak

2100
2700
2500
2150
800

2800
2500
2800

1900
1750

0.460
0.450

0.860
0.875

0,460
0.460
0.470

0.860
0.860
0.855

0.470
0.500

0.855
0.840

0.480
0.450
0.700

0.850
0.865
0.700

0.810
0.820

0.595
0.580

meters

3440
5500

5440
5440
5420
5420
5560

5400
3460
2800

2580
2520

a Mayews•i [1972].
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